
eee 7 WATER LILIES 
“Guaranteed to Grow” 

OUR POLICY — YOU MUST BE SATISFIED 

THERE 1S NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 

You are interested in quality 
lily plants. Beldt’s Water Lilies 
are grown by trained experts. 
That’s why thousands of pool 
owners buy from us year after 
year. 

Marmorata 
A lavender-blue day bloomer. A tropical lily 

with beautiful colored leaves, The color of the 
leaves is medium green with dark greenish- 
brown blotches. The leaves are an attraction as 
well as the large flowers which are produced in 
A DUNCANCOmEE PICEA Ghz: siietalensyalckcreiene a cis sae $3.00 

Hardy Water Lily Rose Arey Hardy Water Lily Comanche 
Without question the finest hardy pink. The petals are The rich apricot and red markings upon opening, changing to deep copper and 

long and oval-formed and uniform deep pink. Hach. .$3.00 orange shades, create a contrast so much that one lily seems to have several 
different colored flowers at one time, Vigorous and free flowering. Price each $4.00 
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POPULAR VARIETIES OF HARDY WATER LILIES 
(All hardy water lilies are day bloomers) 

"PAUL HARIOT" 
Hardy Lily — Price $3.50 

Pink and Rose Shades 

Rose Arey 
The color of flowers is uniform 

clear pink (see front cover). Price 
CA CIS eet crcteetnietagiuel oeieie eitenn corueas $3.00 

Eugenia DeLand 
Flowers extra large, deep rose- 

pink, with yellow stamens. Price 
BACN roe ite ce eke leet aor eats $2.50 

Marliacea Rosea 
Flowers are large and deep rose 

colored. Price: Gachia...k ose: $2.50 

Odorata Rosea 
3eautiful pink shaded flowers 

from 4 to 5 inches across. A 
good, strong bloomer which _ pro- 
duces flowers well above the wa- 
tere Price each cic ne were $1.50 

Helen Fowler 
A pink shaded lily; a_ strong 

grower and prolific bloomer. 
| OW) OW cA iy pee arnte FUER OI APIO Ae ae $2.00 

Rose Magnolia 
A beautiful flesh pink colored 

hardy lily. A good bloomer. Price 
CACHES, «sv lete aha dusts usions leioveusiar starts $2.00 

Pink Opal 
A cup-shaped deep pink. Flowers 

are large with wide petals. Price 
SAO Eng ooker eka lal si teaate te atere at eee $2.00 

Pink Marvel (Amabalis) 
striking pink variety so 
and outstanding. A free 
silvery pink worth hav- 

Dark green leaves, 
$4.00 

A new 
different 
flowering, 
ing in any pool. 
Each 

Neptune 
This lily produces flowers of a 

smoky reddish color, the center 
starnens are of a brilliant smoky 
orange color, a very star shaped 
free flowering variety. Price $3.50 

Somptuosa 
A very rich strawberry pink 

producing flowers about 5 inches 
across, which are quite contrasting 
if compared with other pinks of the 
Odorata type. A large yellow cen- 
ter also creating quite a contrast. 
Pricey eee $3.50 

Yellow 

Odorata Sulphurea 
Grandiflora 

A very popular hardy lily pro- 
ducing fragrant yellow flowers not 
quite as large as the Sunrise. A 
prolific bloomer. Each....... $3.50 

Marliac Yellow 
(Chromatella) 

Bright canary yellow. 
2ach 

Yellow Pigmy 

Price 
$2.75 

A small lily which is ideal for 
tub culture. The flowers, which 
are golden yellow, are from 1 inch | 
to 2 inches across. Price each $2.50 

Sunrise (Giant Yellow) 
The largest and best of all yellow 

lilies, producing very large yellow 
blooms, Price each.....;.... $3.50 

Sunset Shades 

Masaniello 
Large fragrant flowers, pink dot- 

tedecarmines. Hach aera 4. $3.00 

Paul Hariot 
Upon opening the first day the 

flowers are canary yellow. The 

second day they are shaded with 

pink and on the third day this pink 

suffuses the whole flower. Price 

Sache eee et ieee tees $3.50 

Comanche 
One of the finest hardy lilies 

with changeable color, which on 

opening day is of a rich apricot 

shade, changing later to a deep 

bronze (see front cover). Hach $4.00 

Aurora 
On the opening day this lily is 

light orange-red, changing to a 

very deep color as it gets older. 

ELA Che Sy potas oman yop te sae ets $2.50 

Robinsoni 
Famous French hybrid. The pre- 

dominant color of the star-shaped 

flowers is a crimson-vermilion, 

shaded through the center with rich 

orange-yellow; the green leaves are 

spotted. maroon Wachter. cies $4.00 

Hardy Water Lily 
James Brydon 

This free flowering cup-shaped lily is of deep rosy crimson 
ERR OM IA: oe ee ase $4.00 a very strong bloomer. Each 
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White and Flesh 
Shades 

Gonnere 
One of the best whites, very 

durable and free flowering.. Makes 

Sood \culsn 5 wersyae eee eee $3.50 

Gladstone 
Flowers 6 to 8 inches across, 

strong growing white lily. Price 

COACH Lat atl layer te erst eae $2.50 

Odorata Major 
Native white lily, very hardy and 

a strong grower. Price each $1.50 

Odorata Minor 
Flowers are large, white; a very 

prolific bloomer; the plants make 

rapid growth. Price each....$1.25 

Marliacea White 
Same as Marliac Rose, except 

pure white flowers. FEach..... $2.00 

Morning Glory 
An exquisite soft shell pink, one 

of the best for cut flowers. The 

blossoms are about 5 inches across. 

Kach 

Marliacea Carnea 
A beautiful flesh colored variety 

similar to Morning Glory; a very 

prolific bloomer producing flowers 

in abundance. Wachee eee $2.00 

color and 



BELDT’S AQUARIUM, INC. 
ROBERTSON, 

+e. 
MO. WATER LILIES 

NELUMBIUMS (Egyptian Lotus) 

HARDY WATER LILIES 

Red and Carmine Shades 

Conqueror 
A strong growing, deep red 

flower, very large. Stamens yel- 
low-orange. Price each....... $3.00 

Attraction Day Bloomer 
A French introduction, one of the 

finest hardy lilies ever produced. 
Flowers from 6 to 8 inches across. 
Upon opening the color of petals is 
garnet-red and the sepals almost 
white, stamens’ yellow, | slightly 
touched with mahogany. Price 
each sentence Sit OM eee asi 24.00 

Escarboucle 
A very attractive variety, flowers 

being a uniform  vermilion-red. 
Price each $5.00 

James Brydon 
A free grower with rosy crimson 

flowers. Price each... cja.ss-: $4.00 

Gloriosa 

The blossoms are of a beautiful 

red shade, six inches across and 

very fragrant. It is a good plant 

also for tub culture, as the leaves 

are very small; however, it is 

equally as well at home in very 

lehedes qavoKnley  GOEVe We hens dik aoe $3.00 

Red Marliac 

Bright red flowers borne in pro- 

fusion. Iree flowering...... See HRY) 

Wm. Falconer 

Free flowering, velvety, very deep 

red, almost shaded to black. One 

of the finest red hardy lilies. 

L5QUCH Secret c hate cetewociieis o escte 6 $10.00 

LOTUS 

Nelumbiums 
are hardy and they should be 
planted in one foot deep boxes 
filed with good rich dirt. The 
boxes should be about 2 feet square 
and the top of box about 6 inches 
under water. 

Nelumbium Speciosum 
Pink variety, each...... ees pen0 

Nelumbium Lutea 
Large yellow flowers, each. .$2.50 

Nelumbium Album Striatum 
White flowers, each........ $2.50 

Nelumbiums grow to about 4 feet 
high, flowers about 8 inches diam- 
eter and leaves from 10 to 18 inches 
across, They can not be shipped 
before April 20th. 

Special Nelumbium 
Collection 

(Above 3) 

One tuber of each variety for 
ONLY Wei. oeetnie Pe ee ate er sesle . .$6.50 

Nelumbium Shiroman 
A rare and beautiful, very fra- 

grant double white lotus. On open- 
ing, the flowers are creamy with a 
greenish tint in some petals which 
color turns to pure white after be- 
ing exposed to the mid-day sun. A 
strong growing plant, free flower- 
ing, the flowers frequently attaining 
a size of 12 inches diameter. Strong 
tubers. Each bt ois sap t.00 

Nelumbium Roseum 
Plenum 

A beautiful double flowering rose- 
colored lotus which often attain a 
size 12 inches across. Very fragrant 
globe-shaped flowers are produced 
in abundance during July and 
ATISUIS te CLC Cure nteeetene $4.00 

POOL PAINTS & FERTILIZERS 

Asphaltum Enamel 
A new pool does not have to be 

seasoned if the pool is painted one 
coat of asphaltum enamel. The con- 
crete walls must be perfectly dry 
when applying this enamel, Just 
give it one good coating, let it dry 
24 hours and it is ready to be filled. 
Black asphaltum enamel also has 
the advantage of keeping algea 
from forming on the walls. We 
ean supply this enamel in black, 
green and blue. One gallon of 
Asphaltum enamel will cover a 
surface of about 150 sq. ft., all de- 
pending on the smoothness of the 
concrete finish, 

Per quart, Black...... 506 dec ak BA 

Perko allon mislac tenes cicero. O00 

Per gallon, Green or Blue..... 5.00 

Per quart, Blue and Green.... 1.65 | 

Magic Water Lily Food 
A chemical water lily fertilizer. 

One quart is sufficient for one 
bushel of garden soil. Per 
CULO Caen ce her rokel tuliue-c tre isnonese eet ete POaLO 

Colored Lily Pool Paint 
We highly recommend Sealment 

Water Proof Paint especially pre- 
pared for cement walls and lily 
pools. After testing many materials 
manufactured for this use we se- 
lected Sealment as the best. If 
Sealment is mixed properly and 
applied according to complete direc- 
tions which are furnished with 
every can, it will last as long as 
the pool itself and forms a part of 
the pool and not merely a surface 
coating. It is ideal for stopping 
leaks in pools. Sealment contains 
no poisonous chemicals, however, 
on account of lime content, pool 
must be seasoned with change of 
water before placing fish in same. 
Sealment Water Proof Pool Paints 
can be supplied in following colors: 

White, Blue, Green 
Price per 5 lb. can for all colors 

except Green ...... ee epe.DU 

Price per 5 lb. can, Green. .$3.00 

Directions 
Five lbs. of Sealment Pool Paint 

will cover 150 square feet. 



WATER LILIES nL Agen ee 
Submerged or Oxygenating Plants for Pools 

Hach Dozen 

A DACHATIST Ao vetelencuieustie a cho) ercue shetonoks cvslis, otacetete ter kt Rel: eM near. $0.25 $2.00 

CaBDOIMDA.. cvtrersie cere ceus tn, austere seve levats fol oWe oles aulerells Ree a enemecnen .25 2.00 

COONCALL SF arc er enn chovars cove cyathenenareitalen=.6.16)3) Sel <geyhsi'seeiee been een mre .25 2.00 

Myriophyllumir arrears enovete eucecneteks en cues wamenchiclelte hevialtas "em net Cue temas a3) 2.00 

Litt Wises, <a-srie lose eeercinlictv heteraian shot elcuarn: awenon ete leustome inane bene eet itty emcee +25 2.00 
NO.1 

IMPELLER 
HOUSING 

\ : : INLET Ba 

(PEMD AEE ADEROs anivo accion ac $3.00 : ; 

VOesonS Mache oe = oc csoele 8.00 

Little Giant Water Pump) Aes 
Glee Price \ 

No. 2 180 $21.00 

No. 3 350 33.00 

No. 4 475 39.75 | ANACHARIS CABOMBA LUDWIGIA MYRIOPHYLLUM 

No. 487 Turtle Finished in 

Natural Color 

HW? Movil, WOKE, oo Gagan douae $1.25 

(Re NKovatee ADLEWA Mere iy tgs as Go.t 2.50 

HARDY 

WATER 

LILIES 

Marliac Trio 

INO LAL eCarOS Gane ty ance $2.50 

No. 8. Marliac white ........ 2.00 

No. 9. Marliac yellow 

(Chromatella) ........ Paths. 

Special Price $6.25 

Collection No. 29 

No.b;5 Comanchetm.. cme ater $4.00 

Now 6.5 HsSGarpoucie wnt neen 5.00 | 

Special—for these two, $8.00 

The Regal Collection | 

This includes one lily of each 

No. 5 to No. 9. All five lilies uf 

Special Price $13.50 SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF HARDY WATER LILIES 
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BELDT’'S AQUARIUM, INC. 
ROBERTSON, MO. WATER LILIES 

Floating Plants for the Pool 

Shell Flower (W. Lettuce) and 
Water Hyacinth 

Water Lettuce 
(Pistia Stratiotes) 
The velvet green leaves form a 

rosette. They love plenty of heat 

and partial shade, 4-5”. Each $0.35 

SB LOL: cSreustel sete ccoretie oaslecets a tere cre 1.00 

Parrotsfeather 

A beautiful float- 

ing plant with long 

trailing green  fo- 

liage. Each ..$0.35 

Se LOLE rete te iene 1.00 

Water 
Hyacinth 

The old fashioned 

favorite floating 

plant, native to 

Florida. Produces 

beautiful  lilac-blue 

flowers. Each $0.25 

Per dozen .... 2.00 

Salvinia 

A beautiful small 

floating plant which 

turns red when ex- 

posed to strong sun- 

light. 

Per portion ..$0.35 

i 

Tropical Water Lily 

Beldtmoore 

$5.00 
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HARDY 

WATER 

LILIES 

Sunrise 

Without question the finest hardy 

lily. The yellow flowers which are 

unusually large and cactus-shaped 

resemble a yellow dahlia. It is of 

a uniform yellow color and _ gsur- 

passes all other yellow water lilies. 

A great feature is the unusual 

fullness of the three rows of petals. 

PricexGachicas. (sm oe oie tole $3.50 

Beldtmoore 

A new double flowering deep 

purple lily. The golden stamens 

are purple tipped. It is a square 

shaped flower instead of the usual 

round. Grows 8” across. A very 

strong bloomer. Price, each. .$5.00 



AQUARIUMS BELDT’S AQUARIUM, INC. 
ROBERTSON, MO. 

How to Plant Your Water Lilies 
Hardy Water Lilies 

at any 

inches. 

at a 

because 

the 

in 

depth | 

They 

depth 

the 

deeper you more 

strength is under 

water growth; also the flowers are 

not quite strong if they are 

planted too deep. Use good, rich 

soil and for each bushel of soil add 

one quart of our Magic Water Lily 

Food, which comes in quart car- 

tons at 75c each, This will insure 

a vigorous growth and will build 

up the soil to last for at least two 

planted 

to 

do 

be 

inches 

Can 

from 6 

will, however, 

about 12 

24 

best 

inches 

plant them 

consumed 

of 

as 

is or three years. It best to lay 

the hardy water lily root flat about 

3 inches below the surface of the 

soil in the box and do not forget 

to put about 3 inches of sand on 

top of the box to keep the water 

clear. 

Tropical Water Lilies 
Are shipped after the weather is 

warm, which in the latitude of St. 

Louis is about May 20th. South- 

ern shipments are made as early 

as the later part of March. The 

important thing in planting tropical 

the tropical lilies are not more than 

6 inches below the water surface, 

or else raise the box by placing 

several bricks under it. Then after 

the lily has been growing for a 

month and is well established in 

your pool, you may lower this box. 

For planting tropical water lilies 

use boxes at least 16 inches square 

and 12 inches deep. Fill them with 

good rich soil and use % pint ot 

our Magic Water Lily Food to each 

box. Very good results and won- 

derful effects may be had by using 

a 20 inch square box and planting 

two tropical water lilies to one box. 

This will give you more flowers 

trom one box and you can also 

plant different colors and improve 

the general appearance of your lily 

pool tremendously. The planting of 

water lilies is really not different 

than planting most other kinds of 

plants except that you set them 

under water. Never plant your 

water lilies first and then fill the 

pool. It is best to have the pool 

filled at least a week in advance so 

that the water has had a chance to 

get warm, The newly planted lilies 

much better in aged will grow 

water than in fresh water. Plants 

do best, and you keep your pool 

if you do all your 

SCAVENGERS 

1—Red Ramshorn Snail. .$0.25 

1—Black Ramshorn 

Tadpoles and weatherfish have to 

be shipped by express. 

SHIDDINeE Gans ea ci errr $0.75 
water lilies is not to plant them much cleaner, ; No. 2—Physa (pond snail) 
any deeper than they have been planting in various boxes instead of 6:-for sien: eee ae 0.50 

growing in the pot. Pack the soil covers, the entire bottom of your se ' ; oe GOLDEN ORF 

down solid so that the compact root | Pool with soil. Never use any dnd | NO STU be ean ees ed, EB SUNG tele A PAH Storia, rye ic $0.75 
growth in the pot in which the lily | 0! metal containers, NO Bla panesen ive , 

has been grown will not settle to Bearing snailivy. rice 0.25 Saha Mi iat ber PR Me AC 1.25 

the bottom of the lily box. In other | ‘GOLDFISH AND THEIR CARE” 5-6". es + fi. ay CEVA 6 od.06 booonup ADT 2.00 

words, if you leave the soil loose By OTTO BELDT No. 7—Tadpole-............. 0.25 
é ant lilies, there is danger ; : J We: : 

Pe Suey a Leet tch aed TS ae Daee. hook as Rie Sere sea) Se on 
pais : : ) : 20 illustrati é i ih aay: : If interested in tropical fish and 

cecalva this dropicali lily, will gertle ie eedeeae and a _ beautiful| No. 9—Japanese Red Bellied aquariums, write ie wire TIRES 

down to the bottom of the box. van Peer i ee paste /a Tropica) ake po Aduariun 

Do not plant the tropical water lily It describes popular aquarium Large Bulliros ‘Tadpole 0.35 ENS 

too deep. It is best to lower the] fishes, plants, diseases and treat-| No. 10—American Newt or 

water surface of the pool so that ments; ete. .......... 25c postpaid HalamMander wares aes 0.35; WE DO NOT SHIP GOLDFISH 

O L T li | ur Location, lerms, Po cies 

We are located 12 miles west of St. Louis City Limits, west of the BELOT'S 

Municipal Airport, near the junction of Highway 66 and 140, The AQUARIUM 
Mercury Assembly Plant is located on the east side of this Junction. 

To reach our place, turn west on Utz Lane and go to the end; it is only 

about half a mile long, and turn north on Howdershell Road about one 

half mile. You will find our place on the west side of Howdershell Road. 66 CHICAGO — 

There is a large brick chimney with our name 20 feet long. 

BUSINESS HOURS 

Mondays thru Thursdays 8 a. m. to 4p. m. Fridays 8 a. m. to 9 p, m. 

and Saturdays 8 a. m, to 1l a. m. Closed Sundays and Holidays. 

Cash with Orders 

Please send sufficient money with order to cover the whole bill. We 

decline to ship ‘‘Collect on Delivery’’ unless 50 per cent remittance be 

made to guarantee acceptance. 

Forwarding 

We do not pay postage or expressage on any shipments. All price 
quotations in this catalog are strictly net IF, O. B. St. Louis. Do not We are located on Howdershell Road % mile north of Utz Lane 
remit any money to cover express charges as these are collected when] Mail Address: Robertson, Missouri. Do not address mail to Howdershell 
the express man delivers the goods. If you desire items sent parcel post, | Road. Phone T'Emple 7-3350. ter 
make your remittance large enough to cover postage. All Prices Subject to Change Without Notice 
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BELDT’'S AQUARIUM, 
ROBERTSON, MO. 

INC. AQUARIUMS 

STAINLESS STEEL NEW ULTRA MODERN STAINLESS STEEL STAINLESS STEEL 
ROUND REFLECTOR FLARED AQUARIUMS FULL HOODS 

| 

TOP DIMENSIONS St. Steel St. Steel 

Width Length Height Gal. St. Steel Full Economy Nos. 1 & 3 Twisted 
Inches Inches Inches Capacity Aquarium Hood Reflector Stand Stand 

10 16 10 6 $14.00 $13.10 $4.90 $10.30 
12 22 12 12 20.40 16.95 6.55 12.15 $18.70 

14 26 16 22 31.80 24.30 7.30 14.45 21.50 

No. 3 STAND MARBLE AQUARIUM 
STAINLESS STEEL 

AQUARIUM 
WITH BUDGET 

No. 1 STAND 

Modern design welded angle iron 

stand, Complete with shelf as illus- 

trated. Take your choice. No. 1 

REFLECTOR or No. 3 stands are the same price. 

St. Steel St. Steel St. Steel St. Steel Marble Nos. 
Cat. Width Length Height Gal. St. Steel Marble Round Economy Fluor. Full Economy 1&3 Twisted Cat. 
No. Inches Inches Inches Capacity Aquarium Aquarium Reflector Reflector Reflector Hood Reflectors Stands Stands No. _ 
74 4 8 6 1 $ 3.05 ; $4.50 $4.25 74 
75 6 10 8 2 3.55 $ 3.05 4.50 4,25 $2.90 75 
75L 6 12 8 A 3.70 3.20 4.85 4.40 3.15 75L 
76 7 12 9 3 4.55 4.05 4.85 4.40 3.15 76 
76L 7 14 9 3% 4.85 4.25 5.25 4.65 3.50 76L 
ifs 8 14 10 5 5.60 4.90 5.25 4.65 3.50 $10.25 77 
83 8 16 10 5 6.00 5.45 5.60 4.95 3.75 10.70 83 
84 9 18 11 8 9.15 6.95 5.70 5.60 $16.85 $13.05 4.35 11.20 $16.80 84 
86 10 20 12 10 10.80 8.15 6.50 5.95 17.75 13.60 4.90 12.15 18.70 86 
86A 10 20 14 12 13.10 6.50 5.95 17.75 13.60 12.15 18.70 86A 
86B 10 20 16 13V/ 16.80 6.50 5.95 17.75 13.60 12.15 18.70 86B 
88 8 24 12 10L 13.10 7.05 6.55 18.70 15.35 14.00 20.55 88 
88A 8 24 14 12L 14.95 7.05 6.55 18.70 15.35 14.00 20.55 88A 
88B 8 24 16 13VeL 19.60 7.05 6.55 18.70 15.35 14.00 20.55 88B 
89 12 24 12 15 15.10 12.75 7.05 6.55 18.70 15.35 5.60 14.45 21.50 89 
89A 12 24 14 ile 18.70 7.05 6.55 18.70 15.35 14.45 21.50 89A 
39B 12 24 16 20H 21.90 19.40 7.05 6.55 18.70 15.35 5.60 14.45 21.50 89B 
95 12 30 12 20L 21.90 19.40 8.00 7.30 19.65 18.70 6.50 15.90 22.45 95 
95A 12 30 14° 23 25.25 8.00 7.30 19.65 18.70 15.90 22.45 95A 
95B 12 30 16 26 31.80 28.55 8.00 7.30 19.65 18.70 6.50 15.90 22.45 95B 
95C 12 30 18 29 37.40 34.65 8.00 7.30 19.65 18.70 6.50 15.90 22.45 95C 
400 12 36 12 23 37.40 9.35 8.40 23.35 24.30 8.15 19.65 26.15 400° 
402 12 36 16 30 52.35 9.35 8.40 23.35 24.30 8.15 19.65 26.15 402, 
403 12 36 18 34 67.30 9.35 8.40 23.35 24.30 19.65 26.15 403 
405 14 36 16 35 67.30 9.35 8.40 23.35 24.30 19.65 26.15 405° 
406 14 36 18 39 74.80 9.35 8.40 23.35 24.30 19.65 26.15 406 
408 16 36 18 42 78.50 9.35 8.40 23.35 26.15 23.35 31.80 408 
409 18 36 18 50 93.50 9.35 — 8.40 23.35 26.15 23.35 33.65 409 
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WATER LILIES 
BELDT’S AQUARIUM, INC. 

ROBERTSON, MO. 

TROPICAL WATER LILIES ... DAY BLOOMER 

No. 1 Blue Star, $2.50 

Collection No. 27 

No. 2 General Pershing, $3.00 

SPECIAL COLLECTION PRICE, $8.00 

BLUE COLORS 

Henry Shaw 
Named in honor 

of the Missouri Botanical Gardens. 
Flowers beautifully blue. Delight- 
fully fragrant. Price each... .$3.00 

of the founder 

William Stone 
This is a beautiful and attractive 

deep blue-purple lily. The flowers 
are 8 inches across and star shaped. 
Price each 2.50 

Mrs. Edward Whitaker 
The largest flowering day bloom- 

ing hybrid from Ovalifola and 
Castaliiflora, Colors in shades of 
light blue or dark blue. Price 
CBG shana Avie ware Rene ae eOLOU 

Pennsylvania (Blue Beauty) 
Deep blue flowers which get a 

foot across if plant is given enough 
root space, The leaves are speckled 
brown, A good plant for small or 
large pools, “Price..2.. -0ntieeepo:DU 

Bagdad 
A beautiful blue, large flowering 

day bloomer. The leaves are very 
strongly mottled with dark brown 
blotches; a very great attraction. 
Price each ... $5.00 2) 6. 10-0, #0 el/6: B66 wee 

Dauben 
A well-known viviparous day 

bloomer. The small light blue 
flowers are produced freely. A good 
plant for small pools and aquar- 
lus} ePrice: cachwi. + esi eee pe. OO 

No. 3 Henry Shaw, $3.00 

Dr. George T. Moore 
Named in honor of the Director 

of the Missouri Botanical Gardens. 
A famous Pring hybrid, a very deep 
purple-blue flower which introduces 
a new color shade distinctly differ- 
ent from any other purple varieties. 
Price ‘each Ais. a 3.50 Cary: Je I PCD ars 

Judge Hitchcock 
A beautiful cup shape violet-blue 

day bloomer producing flowers 8 
inches across A very attractive 
water lily which : should be in every 
collection. Price each... $4.00 

Colorata 
A. new dwarf, very dark purple- 

blue African lily; produces flowers 
about 4 inches across. It thrives 
best and flowers freely if planted 
in only 6 inches of water, Price 
ACH vedas (aoa yelconetotats eietein eke BOC OU 
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Shallow Water Plants 

Water Taro 

These plants grow best in shal- 
low water near the edge of pool. If 
planted in boxes or flower pots in 
conerete pools, boxes should be 
raised within 2 to 4 inches below 
water surface. 

Imperial Taro 
The leaves are light green and 

beautifully blotched in dark violet 
color; grows about 2 feet high. 
Each. $0.75 2eet Oba pleee 

Violet Stemmed Taro 
The deep green leaves are pro- 

nounced through the addition of 
dark red ribs, grows about 2 feet 
high. One of the best, 
Wa echivereancr $0.75 Zalon wre ol 2D 

Graceful Cat-tail 
(T. Angustifolia), a dwarf cat- 

tail, 2 feet. Hardy. 
Kach......$0.35 2 for... .$0.60 

Pigmy Cat-tail 
A dwarf variety which grows 

about 18 inches tall, the seed pods 
form a miniature cat tail about 
%, inch diameter by approximately 
3 or 4 inches long, this is the tiny 
pigmy cat tail occasionally used in 
dried flower decorations, usually 
will not produce cat tails until the 
second i Bae 3 planting. Price 

0.50 OAC sae SLOG pleco 

Water Poppy 
Machetes SO.co 

Floating Heart 
(Nymphoides Peltatum), 

like a miniature water 
produces an abundance 
yellow lacy flowers 
across. Hardy. 
Hach. «$0.90 

grows 
lily and 
of small 

about 1 inch 

3 for....$1.00 



BELDT’'S AQUARIUM, 
ROBERTSON, 

GRACILLIS RUBRA (Red) 

$3.50 

SPECIAL RED, 

MRS. 

INC. 
MO. 

GEORGE H. PRING (White) 

$3.50 

WHITE AND BLUE TRIO, $9.00 

BLUE BEAUTY 

WATER LILIES 

and Mrs. G. 

each 

A strong 

Price each 

With each 

plete cultural 

exactly 

$3.50 

as in sunny exposures. 

Jel, d2iviltarey. 

viviparous day bloomer. 

what to 

write us your problems; 

WHITE 

Mrs. George H. Pring 

A new water lily, pure white in color, flowers 

8 to 10 inches across. Very fragrant and _ prolific. 

PRICE RCO Choma sie peice eae Bieta is, = or abou sl dua: ohke ale me $3.50 

Wm. T. Innes 

A sky blue water lily producing large 10 inch 

flowers in abundance, the leaves are speckled 

brown, does extremely well in shady pools as well 

A hybrid of Zansibar Rosea 

Our own creation. Price 

Isabelle Pring 

Pure white. 

How to Plant Water Lilies 

order for water lilies we send com- 

directions so that you will know 

Please do not hesitate to 

we are glad to help. 

do, 

PURPLE SHADES 

August Koch 
Produced in the lily pools at 

Garfield Park, Chicago, by Mr. 
August Koch. The flowers are pur- 
pie lilac and the petals a_pale 
violet color, 7 to 8 inches in diam- 
eter, open four to six days. Price 
CCI wai aer eee ie scr cus tobe con hee ci Sdetieevs $3.00 

Panama-Pacific 
A hybrid produced by William 

Tricker. The predominant color is 
reddish-purple and the stamens are 
yellow. Very fragrant and most 
prolific in blooms. Price each $3.00 

Royal Purple 
A very deep red purple and a 

strong grower. Flowers 5-6 inches 
Leross Very fragrant. Price 

GOGCIMPA eneis eres cieiste eles ai nereiclece $3.50 | 

Tropical 

Fish 

Fanciers 

for a 

trop- 

write 

of our free 

fish catalog. 

Please 

copy 

ical 

YELLOW TROPICAL 

DAY BLOOMERS 

Sunbeam 
_A new viviparous tropical water 
lily. One of the deepest yellow 
tropical water lilies; very free 
flowering. Price each........ $5.00 

African Gold 
A very attractive clear yellow 

tropical lily—an outstanding yellow 
so far considered the best. Price 
CECA 5h sero meetin BIC ADI no OOH $5.00 

St. Louis 
A yellow hybrid producing flowers 

from 10 to 12 inches across. The 
St. Louis is the only tropical lily 

| which has been patented. A famous 
Pring hybrid. Price each..... $3.50 

PINK SHADES TO RED 

General Pershing 
A hybrid from Mrs. Whitaker 

and Castaliifolia. The pink flowers 
are delightfully fragrant and open 
early in the morning. Strong plants. 
PricemeaChimei ct. sia Sores sites $3.00 

Rio Rita 

A very brilliant pink, almost red. 
Base of stamens bright gold. Differ- 
ent shades of pink in sepals, petals 
and stamens. <A riot of colors, 
creating a brilliant effect. Price 
ENO aW inl oc pichicis A mince ecoID ne cnn $5.00 

Zansibar Rosea 

A delightfully 
blooming lily 
about 6 to 8 
free flowering. 

pink shaded day 
producing flowers 

inches BST ORS: very 
Price each. ...$2.50 

Pink Pearl 

A beautiful large cup-shape clear 
pink. A strong bloomer, very fra- 
grant, Flowers 8 inches across, 
Price each $4.00 

American Beauty 
A very choice red water lily. It 

possesses the same attractive com- 
bination of colors as the American 
Beauty rose. The flowers are 8 
inches across, carried high above 
the water. Price each........ $5.00 
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STAR LILIES 

Yellow Star 
A new yellow tropical hybrid 

with fairly deep yellow shades. A 
uniform color throughout, with long 
star shaped flowers carried well 
above the water’s surface. 
EPiG@t eee rcusisiereter alot sce eho isons tecsiwielsie $5.00 

Blue Star (William Stone) 
A beautiful deep blue variety 

about 7 inches across, the flowers 
at times are carried 18 inches above 
water, A very strong grower and 
prolific bloomer. Price each. .$2.50 

(See Page 8) 

Rose Star (Mrs. Ward) 
The flowers are carried well 

above water and get about 8 inches 
in diameter. They are of a beauti- 
ful rose-pink color with long golden 
stamens. Price each $3.50 

Gracillis Rubra (Red Star) 
This star lily has wine red flow- 

ers which like the other star lilies 
are carried well above water. Price 
OA CHUM pa diets ecal ee ler a aie ceyefelevel svexers $3.50 

Purple Star 

(Edw. A. Lemp) 
A new pink star and blue star 

hybrid with an unusual separation 
lof colors which are greatly intensi- 
fied toward the end of the flowering 
season. The pink star shaped 
flowers shade toward purple tips 
near the edge of the flower petals. 

|The yellow stamens are also pink 
tipped: | Price: s. css s0 sews ss 6 $5.00 



TROPICAL 

WATER LILIES 

COLLECTION No. 28 

SPECIAL COLLECTION PRICE, $25.00 

. Mrs. Geo. H. Pring, $3.50 

Wm, T. Innes, $4.00 

Isabelle Pring, $4.00 

Judge Hitchcock, $4.00 

and 6. American Beauty, $5.00 

St. Louis, $3.50 

Royal Purple, $3.50 ont mn PF wW HY 

H. C. Haarstick 

A night bloomer, which has flowers of 

beautiful shades of lavender-pink, Large 

plants will produce flowers of 12 inches or 

more in diameter. They are very strong 

growers and bloomers, and one plant will 

produce as many as 150 flowers during the 

summer months. The leaves are reddish- 

brown in color. A feature which makes it 

so much more desirable is that the beauti- 

fully colored leaves add greatly to the at- 

traction of the pool. H. C. Haarstick should 

be in every collection. Price each......$3.00 

EDWIN A. LEMP 

A Seedling of Stella Gurney crossed with Blue Star. 
Edwin A. Lemp is a very unusual and attractive Water Lily. Instead of 

the usual blended colors found in all Tropical lilies, this lily has a very out- 
standing two color tone. 

Edwin A, Lemp is the first tropical water lily so distinctively two-colored. 
The brilliant pink center fades out into blue tips. The yellow stamens are 
also pink tipped. 2 = H. C. Haarstick 

rice -00 
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BELDT’S AQUARIUM, INC. 
ROBERTSON, MO. 

DR. GEORGE T. MOORE 
Introducing a new color shade among Tropical Water Lilies. An outstanding, attractive, color- 

ful addition that will create more interest and enjoyment for you and your family; very free 

The fragrant leaves are six inches across. flowering. 

Price only 

Frank Trelease 

The flowers are tyrian, pink 

with dark bronzy-red leaves. Price 

Bac hima weitere pity eisie se P2000 

Juno (Dentata Superba) 

A magnificent white night bloom- 

er. Flowers from 8 to 12 inches 

across. The petals are wide open 

and give the flower a flat appear- 

nice Me TIiGGLCACI Ss te vias). s sieigre PasOO 

Emily Grant Hutchings 

A pink shaded night bloomer 

which produces immense large cup- 

shaped flowers. Price each...$3.50 

Sturtevant 

A beautiful bright red flower, 8 to 

10 inches across, requires a large 

planting box for roots with plenty 

cow manure mixed in to bring it to 

perfection. Price each........$3.00 

Sei slik @)\0'a, 01,0) > 9% e..6 Pieieve ee hete sce. 8, 

H. C. Haarstick 

A new hybrid produced by the 

Missouri Botanical Gardens. Its 

color may be described as a rare 
lavender-pink. The large flowers 

are carried well above the water 

and at times attain a size of more 

than 12 inches. The reddish-brown 

leaves are a beautiful addition. 

Without question the finest night 

bloomer. Price each.........$3.00 

Omarana 

Shaded pink in center and grad- 

ually diminishing in color until the 

tips are almost white. Flowers 6 

inches across, a_ prolific bloomer. 

Ibnicesen chrmrers Gevaie a. css eisye. P2500 

Missouri 

The best white night blooming 

tropical lily. Plant it in at least 

two cubic feet of rich soil to bring 

it to perfection. 

Priced within the 

Price each. .$3.50 

WATER LILIES 

Victoria Crouziana 

The leaves are 5 feet in diameter 

and the white flowers are about 12 

inches across. Should be planted in 

at least 8 cubic feet of dirt and 

requires a water surface of 100 

square feet at least to bring it to 

perfection. Only for very large 

poolss Price each. .a.. <a 2a sp 1o.00 

reach of everyone. 

Emily Grant Hutchings 

LILIES 

Missouri 
The Best White Night Bloomer, each....... . $3.50 
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BELDT’S AQUARIUM, INC. 
ROBERTSON, MO. 

en call len lt. tn. cal tll el. ellen. ellen san. sale 

SHALLOW WATER PLANTS” 

IMPERIAL TARO ROSE STAR 

EGYPTIAN PAPER PLANT IN 

WATER HYACINTH 

BACKGROUND AND UMBRELLA 

‘ 

ie 

VIOLET STEMMED TARO 
PALM IN FRONT 

/ | Collection No. 19 

Japanese Water Taro 

Japanese taros, Umbrella 

palms, Water hyacinths, Egyp- 

tian paper plants, combined 

with the beautiful Mrs. Ward 

(Rose Star) Water lily, make 

BOG PLANTS FOR THE EDGE OF THE LILY POOL 
Cyperus Papyrus 

grows from 3-4 
tuft, a top 

duster. Not 
$0. 

(Paper plant), 
feet high, produces a 
resembling a feather 
hardy. Each 75 és 8 wile ets o wim oe 6 9) 6 6 

Giant Arrowhead 

(Sagitteria sagittifolia), the large 
arrow shaped leaves stand two feet 
above water. The white flowers 
are carried on long center spike. 
Hardy. 
Hachisenms $0.50 Stor: see $1.25 

Umbrella Palm 

(Cyperus alternifolius), a  well- 
liked plant which produces an um- 
brella like tuft on each stem. 
Each. ..$0.50 Extra large. .$0.75 

Flowering Rush 

Butomus umbellatus 

A hardy plant 
three-sided leaves in 
clumps. Attractive pink flowers 
are borne on round stems. Hardy. 
Hach... << $0.35 3 LOM sate $1. 

peculiar 
graceful 

with 

Double Flowering 
Arrowheads 

They develop beautiful spikes of 
double flowers which are white and 
are very strong growers. Very 
fragrant. Hardy. 
Hach oars $0.50 Se LOL. tite $1.25 

Pickerel Rush 

(Pontederia Cordata), this canna- 
like plant with arrow shaped leaves 
grows about 2 feet high and~pro- 
duces long spikes of blue flowers. 
Hardy. : 
Mach. fer $0.35 3 for.=.°. .$1.00 

Four-leaved Water Clover 

(Marsilia quadrifolia), a shallow 
water plant producing leaves re- 
sembling clover. - Grows about 6 
inches tall. Hardy. Potted plants 
Sachi ee $0.35 SULOD wirtete $1.00 

Lizard's Tail 

A pretty plant for shallow water, 
producing fragrant white flowers, 
grows 2% feet high with heart 
shaped leaves, Hardy. 
achive. $0.35 Sie fOTe te srs $1.00 

Primrose Creeper 
A quick growing trailing aquatic 

with waxy deep green leaves, yel- 
low flowers. Hardy. 
Bach aeene $0.35 BY Ove Sy cite $1.00 

Water Poppy 
This nymphaea-like aquatic pro- 

duces a continuous mass of yellow 
flowers, the leaves are deep green 
and very smooth and float on the 
surface. Not hardy. 
IDEN Vago $0.35 By THOR Say $1.00 

Water Snowflake 
A lily-like plant that produces an 

abundance of tiny white owers 
which grow from the centers of 
leaves. Hardy. 
Rachie $0.50 SOunL OLE eens $1.25 

Thalia Dealbata. 
A. hardy bogplant with stately 

canna-like leaves. Grows 2 feet 
high with purple flowers. Hardy. 
WMach “tse oice-sha edamsuseeestats tebe aietape $0.75 

Variegated Sweet Flag 
(Acorus calamus variegatus). 

Hardy. 
Hachinze a $0.35 BATON watate.e $1.00 
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an ideal combination for any 

pool. We offer this whole col- 

lection, one of each, for only 

$5.50 

These plants must be planted 

after June 1 when all danger 

of frost is past. 

Separate Price of Plants 

Each 

Imperial Taro (Colocasia 

ViIOlAGCCA:)  eremmeutieiere aves $0.75 

Violet Stemmed Taro 

(Colocasia violacea) 0.75 

Egyptian Paper Plant.... 0.50 

Wimbrélias Paina eaneere ener. 0.50 

Woaedahekemaqlal oa. aoqnqe 0.25 

Mrs. Ward (Rose Star). 

A beautiful rose colored 
Tropical Lily, centered 

with golden yellow sta- 

mens. The flowers are 

carried well above wa- 

ter and are borne in 

STeSA Le DLOLUSION eet ions 3.50 

Special Collection Price 
OfmINOsml OS tet ce tusce rare $5.50 

WATER IRIS 

Pseudacorus Alba 

White water iris. Grows about 
24 inches tall. Pure white flowers. 
Wachee. $0.35 SE LOI 2 or $1.00 

Biue Flag 

(iris versicolor), a tall growing 
iris, producing beautiful blue flow- 
ers, the sword-shaped leaves re- 
sembling the Japanese Iris. Hardy. 
DEE Ves $0.35 BLOM. er, s $1.00 

Yellow Flag 
(Iris pseudacorus), very similar 

to blue flag, with large yellow 
flowers. Hardy. 
Bachineert $0.35 Set OFS ran $1.00 

New Red Water Iris 

A beautiful tall growing iris; 
flowers of deep red color; 24 inches, 
Hardy. 
Wace ye $0.75 owLOD rants $2.00 


